VT ITE will be holding its Annual Vermont ITE/New England ITE joint winter meeting in conjunction with a ski outing at the Killington Ski Resort. Anyone involved with transportation engineering, planning, and land use development etc. is encouraged to attend.

**Date:** Thursday, January 26, 2017 – Technical Sessions start at 3:00 pm

**Location:** Killington Grand Hotel – Northstar I
228 East Mountain Road, Killington, Vermont

**Cost:** $15/person
* Meeting is free if you are a dues paying member*

Please RSVP by **January 18th** to Jennifer Conley at conleyj@pbworld.com

**Note:** We will be collecting 2017 VT ITE dues ($15) at the door. Checks can be made payable to Vermont ITE.

**Schedule:**
- 9:00 – 1:00 Discounted skiing! $49 Please RSVP if you are skiing
- 1:00 – 2:45 NEITE Board Meeting at Northstar I Room
- 2:45 – 3:00 Break
- 3:00 – 5:00 Technical Program at Northstar I Room: Welcome by VT ITE Board Member

**Left Turn Lane Warrant Criteria:** Rick Bryant, Stantec
Are we building too many left turn lanes in Vermont? Cambridge Systematics and Stantec were engaged by VTrans to examine the left turn lane warrant criteria and its overall left turn lane policy for two-lane roads. Findings and recommendations from this investigation will be presented for comment. Comments received may influence future VTrans policies and procedures.

**ACT 145 and Impact Fees:** Chris Clow, VTrans and Jon Slason, RSG.
Chris and Jon will discuss where Vermont is in implementing Impact Fees and how the process has proceeded to date. It is anticipated that recent project examples will be discussed.

If time allows, a brief discussion will be had regarding the potential new PE license requirement of collecting professional development hours (pdhs)

**5:00 -** Networking Time at Preston’s Restaurant (Killington Grand Hotel) Please join us for lively conversation, appetizers, and networking after technical sessions. This part of the January meeting is always a huge hit!

For those who may need to spend the night, rooms are available at the Killington Grand Hotel. Please mention VT ITE when you reserve.